WASH & VAC: $17.00
*Exterior body hand wash, window clean, tire shine, vacuum, dash wipe down

RIDE & SHINE: $59.00  $65.00 Trucks & SUV
*Exterior body hand wash, wax, window clean, vacuum, tire shine, dash wipe down

BRIGHT SHINE: $79.00  $85.00 Trucks & SUV
*Exterior body hand wash, wax, vacuum, floor mat shampoo, interior vinyl dress, window clean, tire shine

LOUD SHINE: $119.00  $129.00 Trucks & SUV
*Exterior body hand wash, wax, vacuum, complete interior shampoo, vinyl/leather clean and dress, window clean, tire shine

SUN-SHINE: $159.00  $169.00 Trucks & SUV
*Exterior body hand wash, wax, vacuum, complete interior shampoo, vinyl/leather clean and dress, window clean, tire shine, engine clean/dress, undercarriage clean

Individual Services: $35.00 ea

Carpet shampoo, Seat shampoo, Engine clean & dress, Vinyl clean & dress, Undercarriage clean...Small Packages: $59 ea. Interior Detail, Exterior Detail